Sinomine Specialty Fluids

Twenty years of continued service on the
Norwegian Continental Shelf 2000-2020
Through their use in a wide range of applications, cesium formate fluids have enabled
operators to reduce risk, simplify challenging operations and deliver gas and oil wells with
enhanced production.
Over twenty years, cesium formate fluids
have been deployed on:
Huldra, Visund, Tune, Kristin, Statfjord,
Statfjord Satellites, Snorre, Njord, South
Arne, Kvitebjørn, Valemon, Gullfaks, Gullfaks
Satellites (Sør, Rimfaks, Gullveig), Victoria,
Vega (North, Central and South), Snadd,
Oselvar, Eldfisk Bravo, Knarr, Ekofisk, Morvin,
Ravn, Brynhild, Gudrun and Martin Linge.

Sinomine Specialty Fluids establishes base
in Bergen, Norway. Statoil uses cesium
formate fluid for reservoir drilling in its
Huldra HPHT field.

In the following applications:
Drill-in fluids, screen-running fluids, gravel- and
frac-pack fluids, perforation pills, low-solids
completion fluids, clear brine completion fluids,
slug pills, hydrate dissolution pills, internal phase
in LSOBMs/RSOBCFs, long-term suspension pills,
workover fluids and intervention fluids.
Density range: 1.48–2.24 g/cm3

2000
2001

Activity increases – cesium formate is applied
in five fields, including several drilling and
completions on Huldra, and a completion and
six-month suspension on Tune.

2002
2003

DONG Energy first uses cesium formate in South
Arne, Statoil extends its use of cesium formate in
Snorre, Visund and as a drill-in and spike fluid on
Gullfaks. Work on Statoil’s Kvitebjørn begins. This
field will witness 14 reservoir sections drilled and
12 completed with cesium formate over the next
ten years.

Statoil uses cesium formate to drill and test
longest HPHT well yet drilled on Norwegian
continental shelf for Valemon. Work continues on
Kvitebjørn, Kristin and Snorre. Cesium formate
is also used for the first time on Rimfaks in an
LSOBM openhole pill.

2004
2005

2008
2009

Well over 30 North Sea deployments this year
with Statoil’s Vega seeing the most activity as
cesium formate is used in TP&A, drill-in, openhole
completion and upper-completion operations. It’s
also used in Total’s Hild (now Martin Linge) for the
first time as completion brine.

2010
2011

This year sees several slug operations for Statoil,
as well as successful suspension and workover
operations on Visund and Gullfaks Sør
respectively. ConocoPhillips uses 2.15 g/cm3
cesium formate for the first time as stand-by
kill fluid on Eldfisk Bravo.

2012
2013

Financing of new plants in Bergen and Aberdeen
give a three-fold increase in reprocessing capacity.
Statoil continues its cesium formate operations,
ConocoPhillips uses cesium formate in Ekofisk
for TP&A and upper completions, and BG (Shell)
deploys the fluid in Knarr in an LSOBM.

2014
2015

Extensive North Sea benchmarking study
proves cesium formate saves significant time
and costs. Wintershall deploys the fluid for an
intervention and well kill on Ravn, while Total
and Statoil continue to use it for upper and lower
completions, and perforating.

Statoil utilises cesium formate in almost 30
jobs across eight North Sea fields for openhole
completions, upper completions, LSOBMs,
workovers, kill fluids and as combined drill-in and
gravel pack fluid in Statfjord A. Notably, it’s also
developed as designer fluid for managed-pressure
drilling in Kvitebjørn.

First drill-stem test using cesium formate in an
HPHT gas well is completed in Total’s Victoria
field at a reservoir temperature of 200°C. Statoil
continues using the fluid in Gullfaks, Kvitebjørn,
Njord, Snorre and Visund, but also runs a drillin and completion on Vega South with cesium
formate.

Good experience in other regions for BP leads to
cesium formate being used as gravel packing and
packer fluid in Snadd North (now Ærfugl). Elsewhere,
Statoil continues its campaigns with cesium formate,
including a cased and perforated completion in Vega
and an openhole completion in Morvin with cesium
formate employed as the internal phase in a reduced
solids oil-based completion fluid (RSOBCF). DONG uses
the fluid in Oselvar as the internal phase in LSOBMs.

Statoil deploys cesium formate on over 25
applications offshore Norway, including eight
lower openhole completions, two cased and
perforated completions and four suspensions. New
milestones include cesium formate fluid used as
a perforation pill and upper-completion fluid in
Valemon and Gudrun. Lundin also completes in
Brynhild with 2.15 g/cm3 cesium formate.

Lundin and Statoil continue their campaigns with
cesium formate. For Lundin, it’s two completions
and two suspensions in Brynhild, while Statoil
runs completions and perforations in Gullfaks
and Rimfaks. Total utilises cesium formate as
upper-completion fluid in Martin Linge.

Equinor continues with cesium formate. Total’s
Martin Linge is in full swing with drill-in, screenrunning, lower and upper completions. Cesium
formate has now been used in more than 50
fields globally by over 20 operators.

2018
2019

Lower and upper completions by Equinor in
Gullfaks Sør and Snorre (expansion project),
while the first application of cesium formate in
Martin Linge under Equinor’s ownership takes
place. Cesium formate is used as MPD drill-in
fluid, over-balanced tripping-, logging-run- and
screen-running fluid, gravel-pack-carrier fluid and
upper-completion fluid. In addition, 2.23 g/cm3
cesium formate is used as the internal phase in a
LSOBM in Gullfaks.

After reservoir drilling in Kvitebjørn A6 with
cesium formate, Statoil uses only 12.7 days to
complete in openhole with the same fluid and set
a new North Sea speed record. This year also sees
four upper-completion operations in Kristin.

2016
2017

Equinor utilises cesium formate in
Gullfaks Sør in a successful screen-running
and gravel pack operation executed in
openhole.

Cesium formate is deployed as drilling, coring
and logging fluid on Statoil’s Kristin – the most
extreme HPHT field yet developed using subsea
wellheads. Other references include a perforation
and well kill on Visund, and as internal phases in
several LSOBMs on Statfjord Satellites, Snorre
and Njord.

2006
2007

Further successful applications as Statoil
continues to use cesium formate in the North Sea.
It’s applied for the first time in injection wells as a
fluid-loss pill in Snorre A and B.

Norsk Hydro uses cesium formate as the
internal phase in high-density, low-solids
oil-based mud (LSOBM) in its Visund field.
Drilling continues in Huldra.

2020

A Gullveig well is cased and perforated in cesium
formate, which makes almost 40 deployments
across Equinor’s Gullfaks and Gullfaks Satellite
fields of Sør, Rimfaks and Gullveig. Cesium
weighted special application pills are used in
AkerBP’s Ærfugl field.

